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COTTON EXCHANGES

TO BE HARD HIT

Antioption Bill Expected to
Be Reported in House

BUT 6 OF 17 VOTES AGAINST

Grain Exchanges Not Interfered
with in Proposed Measure Heavy
Penalties for Using Wires to Sell
Future Deliveries and for Making
False Statements

Cotton exchanges throughout the coun
try will be hard hit by the antioption
bill which has just been agreed upon by
the Committee on Agriculture and which
will be reported to the House ot Repre-

sentatives probably today Grain ex-

changes are not Interfered with In any
respect by the measure

Of the seventeen members of the Agri-

cultural Committee not more than six
will vote against the antioption hill
which prohibits future dealings In cotton
with the Imposition of rigorous penalties
for violations-

It Is considered likely that the measure
will be passed by the House Inside of a
month

Cannot Use the Wires
The bill as agreed upon makes it un-

lawful for any person to send any mes
sage over any telegraph or telephone line
wireless or cable or through the malls
offering to make or Into any con-

tract for the purchase or sale for future
delivery of cotton without intending that
euch cotton shall be actually delivered or
received Violations of thlg prohibitory
section are punishable by a fine of
from 100 to 1000 and imprisonment from
one to six months Each message of the
character Jndiqattd Is made to constitute
a separate offense

Section 2 of the bill requireS any person-
or association using telephone or tele-

graph lines transmitting any information
relating to contracts for cotton to make
an affidavit stating that he is the owner
of such cotton and that he Intends to
deliver and that the cotton is at the
time in the course of growth on land
owned controlled or cultivated by him
This section 1 designed to permit bona
fide owners of cotton to sell it for future
delivery and the subcommittee believes
will serve to make future trading safe
free and legitimate

This same section also provides that
any person may file with the agent of any
telephone or telegraph line an affidavit
that messages sent by him for the next
ensuing six months do not and will not
relate to any of the contracts so forbid
den The purpose of this is to permit a
cotton merchant to avoid undue multi-
plicity of affidavits

Any making a falie statement-
in such affidavit Is made subject to a fine
of from 1WO to 5000 imprisonment
from one to two years Proof of failure
to make any affidavit required under the
law will be regarded as prima facie evi-
dence that the messages sent over suoh
lines did relate to forbidden matters This
provision it is explained is intended to
shift the burden of such proof from the
government to those participating In

transactions
Should the Jaw bo enacted failure to

deliver or receive any amount of cotton
which has been contracted for will also
be held a prime fade evidence that there
was no intent at the time the contract
was entered Into to receive or deliver

Another section deals with the telegraph
companies It is made unlawful for any
person operating a telegraph telephone
or wireless line knowingly to use or allow
to be used such property for transmission-
of the prohibited messages and prescribes

penalty for violation of this injunction
of from 509 to 1000 fine Other sections
prohibit the ue of the malls for pur-
pose and provide heavy penalties for
violations

Naval Academy Band Dill Posses
The Senate passed without amendment

yesterday bill that had come over from
the House authorizing a reorganization-
of the Naval Academy Band It provides
that the leader of the band shall have
the pay and allowance of second lieu
tenant of the Marina Corps one second
leader with pay of 50 month twenty
nine firstclass musicians and eleven
second class musicians The members of
the band shall have the pay emolu-
ments and right of retirement of other
enlisted men of the navy

How to Avoid It and Escape a Sur
gical Operation Told by One

Who Knows

cacious Trial Package Free
It has only been a few years since itwas discovered that a operationwould cure appendicitis in fact it hasbeen but a short time since the diseaseWatt discovered and named
Whenever there is an Inflamed conditin of the appendix caused by Impacted

the intestine you then have appondi
The older doctors used to call this In

zled to know the cause
Even now with all the knowledge wehave of the disease no man

dix why we find it where it Is or whatare Its functions If It has any
The disaaso for which the oseratkm isa cure is usually caused Indigestion

in many cases a andindigestible meal
Physicians have until recently recom

mended an operation now as it isknown that it is caused by indigestion
or dyspepsia a cure without an operation
is assured

Where the is treated with Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets the unhealthy
prevailing

the and intestines are placed
bark in their normal condition every
organ of the as it shouldand the Inflammation Is reduced and theoperation is avoided

Conscientious physicians woo are lookIng after the best interests of their pa
tients wilr a supply of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets In theiroffice cases of sudden attacksof Indigestion relieve the pa

at once
There Is no record of a case of ap

T ndicltis where the stomach and bowelswere in healthy condition and properlydigested the food from to mealNo better advice can be to anyone who has attacks of Indigestion orwho has been threatened with appendi
citis than to tell him to go to thestore pay 50 cents and take homo apackage of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablet

Whenever In stomachor bowels heart disease or stomachtroubles sour ructations acidity or fer-
mentation are present act
a dose of the Tablets and get as
SOOTY as possible

At all druggistsSQ cents
Send us your name and address today

and we will at once send by mall a
sample package free Address F

Co 150 Stiart Marshall
Mich
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GETTING A HABIT

When I was but a little lad I used to watch the men fill up

their trusty briar pipes and smoke and smoke again Mans
highest aim I thought is just to make tobacco burn and so I
swiped an old clay pipe and started in to learn Ods fish the

anguish I endured The gasping choking breaths I curled me

up behind the barn and died a hundred deaths and father found

me writhing there and stood me on my head and lammed me with-

a barrel stave till I was nearly sped and mother shamed me sore
and said The world for ruins ripe since Ive become the parent
of a fiend who smokes a pipe Yet dauntless was their noble boy

untamed and undismayed I quickly got another can
my glory fade I cried aloud sustained and soothed by an un
swerving trust I am the captain of my soul and I will smoke or
bust And so the day of triumph came and I could smoke and
smoke without becoming so distressed that I was fit to croak Ah
many weary years since then have flown with ruthless speed and
and Ive burned a million pipes and ninety tons of weed and I
have tried so hard to I have tried in vain and so the
small boyscourage gives the veteran a pain WAIT MASON

Conyrifiht J9ior by George Matthew Adams
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
MARdI 5 1910

SENATE
The Senate met at seen
Hejbum attacks tho Est the West
Lodge prepares hew food bill
JloCumber urges bill to put former Presidents

oa retired army nays list
Judiciary Committee woaM repeal Immunity

clams of United States Statutes
The Senate adjourned at 405

HOUSE
The House met at noon
Gotten exchanges to be hard hit by anti

option bill that win be teported
Man meets ovpMttiea in kit home district

beeattte of Cannwrian
lawyers support Moon bilL
QuMrel over bill results in strlkiaz out

apjaopriatkwa for docks
The Howe adjourned at 6 oclock

IS A SHIELD TO CRIMINALS

Senate Judiciary Committee Would
Bepeal Immunity Clause

Wickershnm Says Witnesses Often
Falsely Testify Under Bankrupt-

cy Act When Indicted

The Senate Committee on Judiciary yes-

terday made an exhaustive jeport In
favor of repealing section SflO of the Re
vised Statutes an Immunity statute
which the committee characterized as a
shield to criminals and an obstruction to
justloe

The section sought to be repealed is as
follows

No pleading of a party nor any
of evidence obtained from a party

or witness by means of judicial pre
oeeding in this or any foreign country
shall be given in evidence or In any
manner used against him or his property-
or estate In any court of the United
States itt any criminal proceeding or for
the enforcement any penalty or for
feiture Provided that this section shall
not exempt any party or witness from
prosecution and punishment for perjury
committed In discovering or testifying as
aforesaid

In recommending the repeal of tho sec-

tion Attorney General Wlckersham
pointed out the way in which it has been
made to do service by offenders against
the laws

The United States attorney for the
Southern district of New York informs
me Mr WIckorsham said that It Is
an everyday ocourence in bankruptcy
cases for bankrupts and their witnesses-
to testify before special examiners refer-
ees a often falsely and then when
Indicted for some offense under the
bankruptcy act to appear in court and
testify In direct contradiction of what
they may have deposed in the proceeding
before the referee or examiner but the
government is prevented by the above
quoted action from using such testimony
against them Again in cases where the
defendant is arrested and testifies on a
preliminary hearing before a United
States commissioner giving there a ver-
sion of the transaction he may when
brought to trial upon an Indictment take
the stand in his own defense and tell an
entirely different and conflicting story
from that told by him before the com-

missioner but the government Is pre
vented by section SCO from using any
prosecution or previous conflicting state-
ment made by him before the commis-

sioner

FOOD BILL BY LODGE

Massachusetts Senator Prepares
Measure Requiring Exact Labels
aenator Lodge has prepared a bill

which It is understood will be recom
mended to Congress by the select com-

mittee to Investigate high prices of
which will requlro the label

Ing of all foodstuffs placed In cold stor-
age to show the date when placed In
storage

The bill also enacts that articles that
have been In cold storage for more than-
a year shall be deemed to have been
adulterated within meaning of the
food and drugs act Articles not bear-
ing the label and date will be held to be

misbranded within the meaning of the
food and drugs act

WANTS SUGAR TRUST LETTERS

Representative Martin Calls on At
torney General for Information

Representative Martin of Colorado who
made a sensational speech in tho House
a week or so ago relative to a decision of
Attorney General Wickersham under
which Mr Martin alleged the sugar trust
acquired Illegally large tracts of land In
the Philippines yesterday Introduced a
resolution of Inquiry

The resolution calls upon the Secretary
of War for copies of all correspondence
between that official and the of
the Philippines relative to the sale of
lands to the sugar trust Other

is called for that is suppos d to have-
a bearing upon the acquisition of the
Philippine lands by the sugar trust The
resolution specifically calls upon the Sec-
retary of War to forward the full re
port of the Philippine Commission for
the fiscal year 1S09 as published In the
Philippine Islands

Senate Passes Local Bill
The Senate yesterday passed a bill to

pay Samuel H Walker 2000 for Injuries
received when he was scalded In a hot
water olant in the General Land Office
The Injury occurred In 1901
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STATEHOOD BILL IS HELD UP

Senators Ask for Measure in Ab

sence of Beveridge

beau Thinks It Should Bo Turned
in By Committee on the

Territories

Senators who are in favor of the bill
for the admission of ArIzona and New
Mexico to Statehood did a little sleuth
work on UTe floor of the Senate yester-
day and succeeded in locating the report
In favor of the bill which was agreed to
by the Committee on Territories
more than a week ago and which has not
yet been med officially with the Clerk of
the Senate

The report according to tho admission
of Senator Smoot of Utah Is In the pos
session of Senator Boxerldge the chair
man of the Territories Committee who Is
In Indiana attending the convention of
Hoosier State Republicans It was
stated in defense of his action that the
Senator from Indiana carried the report
away with him for the purpose of read
Ing the proof

Senator Clark of Wyoming criticised
the failure of the Senator from Indiana-
to submit the report to the Senate Sena
tor Hale said the action of the chairman
of the Terltorlee Committee was not a
violation of Senate custom He stated
that tho chairmen of committees should
be careful to see that reports are aC
solutely correct before they are sub
mitted to the Senate and that Senator
Beveridge was not to be criticised for
his action

Senator Overman wanted to know If a
Senator had kept back this report for
the purpose of delaying consideration jf
the Statehood bill in tho Senate

For some reason replied Senator
Borah tho report is not hero though it
was agreed to more than a week ago
I have asked for it and I think the Com-

mittee on Territories ought to give It to
the Senate In the absence of tho chair
man

CIVIL WAR DESERTERS

Honc Military Committee Upset
Over Plan to Pension Them

The House Committee on Military Af
fairs Is upset over the question of put
ting civil war deserters on the pension
rolls An omnibus bill was offered in the
committee yesterday providing that forty
three alleged deserters from civil war
service be put on the rolls as pensioners

The committee was In an uproar in a
moment and Representative Slayden of
Texas vigorously denounced tho prin-
ciple involved The committee adjourned
without taking action The minority
members claimed that if such a bill is
passed more than 50003 deserters from
the Union armies would Immediately be
come eligible for pensions

SENATE PASSES NAVY BILLS

The Senate passed yesterday without
debate or objection three bills of Inter-
est In the navy

A bill to amend the act of January 25-

1S85 as amended by the act of March 3

1M1 relative to the of
oaths

One to for deposit In the
Treasury of moneys unclaimed by next
of kin belonging to deceased Inmates of
the naval home or derived from the
sale of their personal effects

Also a bill to amend tho act to promote
the administration of justice In the navy
regulating courts martial at sea

LODGE PRESIDES SENATE

Ileybucn Speaks at Length on Sub-
ject of Railway Bill

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts pre-

sided over the session of the Senate yes-
terday having been designated by Vice
President Sherman who was compelled-
to leave Washington Senator Frye
president pro tempore Is still detained at
his apartment by illness

When the railroad bill was laid be
fore the Senate Senator Heyburn of
Idaho took the floor and spoke at
length

At the conclusion of hls remarks the
Senate proceeded to consideration of the
calendar and passed a number of un
objected bills

Shortly after 4 oclock on motion of
Senator Carter an executive session was
held and a number of nominations or
minor Importance were confirmed

Discuss ClarksonA Successor
Friends of the administration yester-

day declared that President Taft will
nominate a successor to Gen James S
Clarkson surveyor of the port of New
York within a few days Gen Clarkson
Is due to retire on the 17th of the month
but the President It Is said will have
sent the name of his successor to the
Senate before that date George Wana
maker appraiser of the port of New
York Is still the favorite In the running
State Senator J Mayhew Wainwright of
Vestchester County is scheduled to get
the appraisershlp If Wanamaker Is

according to those who have
seen the President recently

Boston Chime Bill Passed
Senate passed yesterday the bill

authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury-
to accept the gift of a chime of bells
from Mrs Sarah Cabot Wheelwright for
the customhouse at Boston
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EAST IS GAMBLER

AGAINST THE WEST-

So Declares Senator Hey

burn on Senate Floor

AGAIN HOLDS THE SESSION

Analyzing Economic Problems He
Enters Upon Discussion of Betting
When Railway Bill Comes Dp

Joker in Measure Speculating on
Cattle and Grain

Yesterday was Heyburn day in the
Senate the senior Senator from Idaho
occupying the floor for the better part
of the session While the greater part
of his remarks were directed at the ad-

ministration railway bill Senator Hey
burn discussed a reclamation measure
and a variety of subjects that were not
before the Senate

Ho took occasion to denounce the East
and eulogize the West Senator Heyburn

a

¬

said he is not opposed to the railway bill
but he found much in it to criticise

Ho let It be distinctly understood that
he was not insurglng In recording his
opposition to certain features but took
occasion to criticise the introduction of
Important amendments which ho said
only represent the views of individual
Senators

Ho submitted some remarks upon the
subject of gambling that afforded no
little amusement to Senators

I know the East and I know the
West Senator Heyburn said The
West is the producer and the East is in
a largo measure th consumer and that
portion of it that not th consumer is
a gambler betting on what the West
will do tomorrow betting on whother
it will rain or snow betting on whether
the farmers crop will be a success or a
failure betting on whether there will be
10000 or 16400 head of cattle come in
from West betting as to whether-
or not the wheat fields will make good
the bets they make In the exchange in
those and States where they do
not grow enough wheat to feed the
chickens around them

To Awaken Conscience
I want to waken your conscience so

you will give heed to those measures
and so that ocho of my voice will
go beyond these doors and scantily filled
seats-

I vote with you for the expenditure
of vast sums of money that make your
navy yards hum and your ships prosper
and your enterprises grow I voto with
you millions and hundreds of millions of
dollars Then I ask you to give us In
tho West courts of Justice in which to
determine the rights of our homesteaders
and settlors

I am not speaking against this railway
bill but I am speaking for tho

order that the words written
acroe its a law by the Republican
party may not be its shroud The Ke
publican party is not all in the Senate of
the United States

Joker In the Bill
Senator Heyburn saM ha discovered a

joker in the bill
It is the moat Ingenious thing I have

ever soon he observed They have In

sorted tho words under substantially the
same circumstances and considerations

They then put a proviso on It and
there was not left enough of the great
measure that entered that door to Iden-

tify it court Well of course
Under substantially similar circum-

stances and conditions moans that If
the conductor on one road is a member
Of the order of tho Knights of Labor and
that on the other is not that would ba-

a differing circumstance aod so on
I will not go into the reasons they

gave but they continued the law out of
existence until today in the provisions-
of the bill now under consideration and
the law as it has been interpreted the
railroads charge 6 a ton more for deliv-
ering goods in Idaho than they do for
delivering them 506 miles further west In
the shipments from Chicago

Senator Heyburn predicted that the far
West would some day be Independent for
economic reasons of the balance of the
United States If it Is not now

GIVE ROOSEVELT ANYTHING

MnrdocK Says That Is the
Speaking of Mall Frank

Theodore Roosevelt will be relieved of
the necessity of paying postage on his
voluminous personal and official cor
roapondence If a bill soon to be reported
by the House Committee on Postoffices
and Post Roads becomes a law

The committee has had the bill to grant
the franking privilege to Mr Roosevelt
under consideration for some time but
has shown no particular disposition to
report It out favorably At a recent
meeting of the committee Victor Murdock
stirred things up by announcing that If
some action on the bill was not taken
In the near futuro he would move to dis
charge the committee and take the

up In tho House This brought Chair
man Weeks and other members to time
They announced that the bill would bo
considered at a meeting this week It
will be favorably reported

There does not seem to be any member
of the House who has any doubt about
the passage of the franking bill by that
bodyPass

Of course It will pass said
Mr Murdock yesterday bill to give
President Roosevelt a purple robe em-
broidered with diamonds would not fall
of getting through the House of Repre-
sentatives at this particular time

NOMINATIONS SENT IN

George T Summerling1 Named for
Secretary of Tokyo Embassy

The following nominations were sent
to tho Senate yesterday

be second secretary of em-

bassy George T Hummerling of Louis-
iana at Tokyo Japan

be United States marshals
James G Crumbllns Eastern district of
Tennessee J Samuel Johnson Western
district of Tennessee

Mr Summerlin is at present assistant
chief of the division of information of the
State Department He was graduated
from the United States Military Academy-
at West Point In 1S96 and served in the
army In various cavalry regiments He
was captain In the Fifth Cavalry when he
resigned from the army In May 1903

ts Son to Study Law
Taft will follow in his fathers

footsteps and take up the study of law as
soon as he finishes his academic course at
Yae In June He will enter Harvari taw
School
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PENSION OF WIDOWS

OF EXPRESIDENTS

Favorable Action in Harri-

son and Cleveland Cases

EXECUTIVES POOR

Senator McCumber Urges Dill Put
exPresidents on Retired List as
Commander in Chief of Army and
Navy at Salary of 1OOOO Annu
ally Their Great Services

The fact that exPresidents of the
United States have been In need finan-
cially was set forth as a reason yester
day by Senator McCumber for favorable
action on the bill to put former Chief
Executives on the retired list as

of the and navy
at a salary of 10000 annually

Senator McCumber expressed a minority
view for the bill which would only affflct
exPresident Roosevelt was reported ad-

versely by the Senate Committee on Pen-
sions The committee however acted
favorably on the provision of the measure
to give pensions of 3000 annually to the
widows of former President Harrison and
Cleveland

The minority report of the committee-
In speaking of the financial embarrass-
ment of former Presidents said

It Is undoubtedly true that a number
of our exPresidents have been sorely
pressed financially to meet the obliga-
tions which rested upon them after their
services as President and which they
could not with proper dignity have
excused from

What Rear Admirals Get
Reciting the fact that a retired rear

admiral of the navy receives 6009 per
annum the report of the minority says

The President of the United States be
comes by virtue of his office
inchlef of both the army and navy
While his service may be from four to
eight years only still that service may
be greater In character and importance
than that of retired army officers

If there Is any reason for granting-
a pension or annuity to the widow of one
Who has been President that reason ap
plies with greater force In favor of an
annuity for the President himself If
there Is any reason for granting an an-

nuity to the widow of a President who
has only to support there Is a
far greater reason for granting to
an exPresident who has both himself
and wife to support If there Ic any
reason for the widow to maintain a

standard of social relation toward
the country there is far greater reason
why the President himself should main-
tain such a standard

Position He linn Occupied
The position which he has occupied

demands that he maintain a certain rea-
sonably high standard of living that he
respond to Invitations over the country to
make addresses that he entertain diplo-
mats and persons of high standing with
whom he was brought into dally com-
munication during his official Hfa

In opposing the pensions to Mr Cleva
land and Mrs Harrison the minority re-

port says the bill rests upon public
sentiment that the widow of one who has
held the important position of President
of the United States should at all times
be enabled to occupy a social position
which if not commensurate with that
she held before at least shall be one
which will be free from the necessities-
of a life of rigid economy It Is reason-
ably certain that what we understand
as destitution threatens neither of these
persons We still believe that we should
limit those grants to the military arm
of the government

TAFT MAY SETTLE STRIKE

Delegations from South Bethlehem-

to Contest for Advantage

Strikers Will Urges that Government
Award Xo Contracts Until

Arrangement Is Made

Business men of South Bethlehem Pa
and the striking employes of the Bethle-

hem Steel Works will descend upon
Washington today to contest for an
advantage at an interview that may
be arranged with President Tat The
business men will request the sup
port of the President In obtaining
for the company additional contracts
with the government If they fall
it s Charles Schwab will permanent-
ly close the steel works The strikers
will urge that no contracts be awarded
until a satisfactory settlement is effected

Last week the business men came to
this city and In the committee room at
the Capitol found a delegation of the
strikers As a result of the disooncerting
incidents the business men went home
with little encouragement

Ono of the leading members of the
Pennsylvania delegation in Congress re
ceived telegram yesterday asking that
he arrange an audience with President
Taft Then a message from Organizer
Tazelaar of the American Federation of
Labor requested that when an audience-
is granted the opponents the
same privilege be ccorded the delegation-
of stool workers

Wood Going to Argentina
Maj Gen Leonard Wood U S A

commanding officer of the Department of
the East will leave Hampton Roads Sat-
urday on board the armored cruiser Mon-

tana flagship of the special service
squadron which Is going to visit Buenos
Ayres about May IS where she will spend
several weeks Gen Wood has been desig
nated as special commissioner to the Ar-
gentine exposition

Signs same Without Hands
Holding a pen between the stubs of

his arms Hugh L Dickson of San Ber-
nardino Cal yesterday signed the roll
of attorneys admitted to practice by the
Supreme Court Dickson lost both his
hands in a railroad accident He Is coun-
sel for the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Engineers
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THE HOME

OF QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

This Great Shoe Emporium argues well
for the favor of discriminating The
collection of footwear is superb The prices
are reasonable

FOR MEN

Y
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Dr Janons Hygienic

Shoes for Men

500
Absolutely hygienic made

of the softest Imported Ger
marIa Viol Kid These shoes
are as soft as a glove and as
flexible as a slipper

Bunion Shoes for
Men

400
We are sole agents for the

famous Bunion Shoes This
footwear gives comfort to
sore feet as none other will
Made both in high and low
cut of soft surpass kid

t

I

II II

FOR WOMEN
Velvet Ankle Strap Pumps

The newest and swellest
thing in footwear Is the black
velvet ankle pump with
oxidized metal bow a crea
tion that will find favor with
fashionable tastes

Price 4

¬

SHOE STORE
CO Shoes and Hosiery

7th St N W

II

FAMILY
11
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FRENCH BAZAAR IS OPENED

Vice President Sherman Mayor Gay

nor and Ambassador There

Event of Benevolent Society in New

York Proves Annpicloua and One
Moat Largely Attended

New York April 5 Vice President
James S Sherman Mayor Gaynor and
the French Ambassador Jules Jusserand
opened the grand bazaar of the French
Benevolent Society tonight at the Metro
politan Opera House

The society conducts the French Hos-

pital in West Thirtyfourth street and
wants li000 or more to build a wing for
the accommodation of the aged and for
a nurses training school

They are ready at the bazaar to sell
you anything you can buy in a depart-
ment store and a merry smile or a jest
goes with each purchase Very alluring
girls In red Liberty caps conduct several
pleasant little games the little horses
the wheel of fortune the spindle and In

numerable raffles
The bazaar opened at S oclock and was

crowded In a few minutes By 10 oclock-
it was almost Impossible to move freely
about the floor The auditorium of the
Metropolitan sparkled with lights that
caught the gay colors of the womens
costumes and of the decorations of the
booths The hum of conversation was
largely French

It was a little difficult to get quiet when
the French Ambassador Vice President
Sherman and Mayor Gaynor were ushered-
In After a little while during which
everybody pointed a finger at everybody

with Ssssst Jusserand made a
pleasant little speech

Then the Ambassador Introduced the
Vice President who told them how
pleased he was to have a part In opening
the bazaar and he complimented Ambas
sador Jusserand

Ambassador Jusserand next presented
Mayor Gaynor as a great mayor

EXPLAINS GUN EXPLOSION

Rear Admiral Hnbbard Sends Find
ings of Board of Inquiry

Rear Admiral John Hubbard U S N
commander In chief of the Asiatic squad
ron reported to the Nay Department yes-

terday the conclusions of the court of in
quiry on board the flagship Charleston In

which eight men were killed by a gun
explosion The court held that the acci
dent was caused by the premature dis-

charge of the gun probably on account of
a firIngpin that was broken and then
bent outside the vent In loading It
struck the primer with the plug closed
and partially turned Admiral Hubbaxd
said that the court hed not held any per
sons guilty of negligence

GIVES FIRST ANNUAL DANCE

Potomac Council National Union
Entertains at Concert

Potomac Council No 20S National
Union gave its first annual entertain-
ment and dance last night at the
Masonic Temple Joseph E Colton pres
ident of the cabinet delivered an Intro-
ductory address on the subject Frater-
nity tho leading motif of his observa-
tions based on personal experience being
that society Is becoming better more hu
mane and loss selfish

The programme Included recitations by
Messrs Shelby and 0 B Robinson two
coon song sketches by Miss Ruby Ray-
mond and I Cosgrove a song and dance
by Miss Sadie May Llpp and solo by
Harry Tanner All of the performers
were rewarded by unstinted applause and
responded with encores

A dance followed the committee In
charge being William Dooley R TV Ro-
gers Ralph Curtis Charles A Baker J
I Ferslnger and D L Hardaway

Prohibition Succeeds in Oklahoma
How prohibition works In Oklahoma

was tho subject of an address last night
by Fred S Caldwell counsel to the gov
ernor of Oklahoma before the Minnehaha
Lodge No I Good Templars In the
Pythian Temple He declared It was
ridiculous for people to say they could
not enforce a law they had strength
enough to make Just watch your po-

litical machinery and see that Its
are all In harmony and you will
no trouble enforcing the prohibition law
he
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Our Edith
Low Button Oxford

and Ankle Strap Pumps
shown in kid patent
colt black gunmetal tan

calf all the latest
heels and toes

Price 3

Line
Ties

Russia
1

HOTELS

HOTEL 60RDOI-
Sih and Eye Sis 8 W-

In the select residential district only two
front the White Rouse State and
Treasury departments

A family end transient hotel Rooms
tlnzJe or en mite with bath Amertctn plan JJ-
op European plan L50 tsp T A

Jamesse
WASHINGTON H C

EXCURSIONS
WASHINGTON

COMPANY

DAY In the year Ice Fort Monroe
Norfolk Kmrport News sod points South
via wpeib powerful steel police steamers

and Newport News

Lr YttttDgU B6H PIU Lr ParteaMtiudtf
Lr j Lnr Norfolk Sttjuo
Ar Ft MmroeJ 300am LT Pt M
Ar Korfoft 800aia j Ar AfecMdruCdla
Ar ForsmouthS30iK I Ar Washington 7 teHi-

CTTfarotigh cMUKctkxM made at Norfolk with
steamers Old Dominion Steamship Co Soc New
York and and Mitten EtcuMbips for
Btttoo 73 Mto CPboae Main
15SX 7U st wharf Phone Main 37BJ

W H CALLAHAN Gail Pam Art

Kensington RailwayC-

ars from loth st and New York
eve every quarter hour pass Rock
Creek Bridge Main Entrance Zoologi-
cal and Chevy Chase Connect
at Kensington Line

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

A nut to the washcra csa ba mined or aids
enjoyable by character and oondoct of

hotel oostfort attractive
homelike surroundings cooied
test daintily

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Michigan avenue and Beach
SO rev day and up J12 week and
room two persons per week and up

During April and for or longer will
of 10 per cent

R J OSBORNE SON

HOTEL
On the Oman front at Virginia Atlantic
City N J Elevator to street rums
single or en suite with bath new tale

c

HOTEL RUDOLF
ATLANTIC CITY N J

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Early Spring Rates Now Prevail
Located directly on and Boardwalk R-

octanTiew rooms single or en with or with-

out private baths Sea and In all baths
for WashIngtonIans in Atlantic City Write

for further information or phona Harreja-
M 3033 JOEb H1LLMAN President

A S RDKETSER Mgr

HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY J

Open Throughout the Year
Famous the with every modem s

lenience and all of home
TRAYMORE HOvEL CO

Chas O Maruuette Mgr D S White Pre

HOTEL GLADSTONE
ATLANTIC N J

Directly en the heath
with hot and cold salt water Son Elevator
to street level Booklet mailed

N J COLLINS

Hotel Bothwei JSSfi
Steel Pier highest standard in cuidna and service
booklet

J X R BOTHWBLL

I Cl MlirtC Ocean end Mass ave UB

obstracjtd 4 Boardwalk
rooms en suite with prmte baths 12 up weekly

rId up dally JACOB B HAWK

Kentucky are 3d bOOM beta
ocean elevator to treat aim

parlor strain heat booklet 8 K BONIFACE
119

THE PHILLIPS HOUSEO-
cean end ct aye Ocean view

steam but elevator F P PIlILLlPi-

HOTEL
M D NEBIAN

PONCE DE LEON
VJrsinia Avenue and Beach City N J
Special spring

There are branch offices of The Wash-
ington Herald scattered all over th city
but if Is conveniently located for
you will be accepted over the
phone at the regular rats
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